TRF2 is a telomere binding protein, a component of the shelterin complex that plays a major role in maintaining the integrity of the genome. TRF2 is over-expressed in a number of human cancers including Head and Neck cancer and might play a key role in tumor initiation and development. p38 MAPK signaling pathway is strongly activated in response to various environmental and cellular stresses and thus overexpressed in most of the Head and Neck cancer cases. In this study, we investigated potential interactions of TRF2 with p38 in HNSCC cells and patient samples. Using in silico experiments, we identified interface polar residue Asp-354 of p38 and Arg-492, Arg-496 of TRF2 as protein-protein interaction hotspots. In addition to these interactions, Arg-49 residue of p38 was also found to interact with Glu-456 of TRF2. A detailed understanding of how phosphorylated and unphosphorylated state of p38 protein can influence the stability, specificity and to some extent a conformational change of p38-TRF2 binding is presented. Silencing of TRF2 significantly decreased the phosphorylation of p38 in HNSCC cells which was confirmed by western blot, immunofluorescence and co-immunoprecipitation and alternatively inhibiting p38 using p38 inhibitor (SB 203580) decreased the expression of TRF2 in HNSCC cells. Furthermore, we checked the effect of TRF2 silencing and p38 inhibition in cisplatin induced chemosensitivity of SCC-131 cells. TRF2 silencing and p38 inhibition chemosensitize HNSCC cells to cisplatin. Thus, targeting TRF2 in combinatorial therapeutics can be a treatment modality for Head and Neck cancer which involves inhibition of p38 MAPK pathway.
Introduction
Head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) is the sixth most prevalent cancer in the world 1, 2 . Despite advancements in treatment modalities, prognosis remains poor due to recurrence and invasion 3 . India has a higher rate of HNSCC due to the habits of tobacco chewing and smoking 1 . Continuous smoking and exposure to tobacco induces oxidative stress causing DNA damage, activation of MAPK pathway and dysfunctional telomere thereby playing an intricate role in carcinogenesis 4, 5 . In response to DNA damage telomere plays a crucial to maintain chromosomal integrity and is protected by shelterin complex 6, 7 . Telomere Repeat Binding Factor 2 (TRF2), a component of shelterin complex, interacts with distal end of chromosome and prevents the telomeres from being recognized as a double-strand break 8 . In normal cells, loss of TRF2 function leads to activation of an array of DNA repair machinery specifically at telomeric loci, leading to cell cycle arrest, senescence and cell death 9, 10 . TRF2 over-expression was observed in different human cancers like lung cancer and gastric cancer suggesting a crucial role of TRF2 in tumor initiation and development 11, 12 . In a previous study it has been reported that inhibition of TRF2 expression reduced cell proliferation and migration and induced apoptosis in renal cell carcinoma 13 .
In accordance with the evidence that 80% of HNSCCs are also associated with over-expression and activation of the several signaling pathways such as mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), and PI3 Kinase/AKT signaling pathways 14 . A key member of MAPK family, p38 is strongly activated in response to various environmental and cellular stresses, inflammation, and other signals 15 . Activation of p38 MAPK has been reported to be essential for survival of cells in response to DNA damage 16 . DNA damage causes phosphorylation of p38 MAPK and its nuclear translocation 17 . p38 MAPK was found to be activated in most HNSCC cases and the blockage of p38 signaling was noted to significantly inhibit the proliferation of cancer cells both in vitro and in vivo 2 . Earlier studies have reported a significant role of p38 in modulating expression levels of TRF2 [18] [19] [20] . In a recent study, it has been observed that mice subjected to physiological stressors exhibited an increased levels of TRF1 and TRF2 proteins, and of mRNA levels along with a greater protein content of phosphorylated p38 21 . In addition, an important role of TRF2 is familiar in the DNA damage response of tumors 22 which is also influenced by p38 MAPK pathway as stress response to DNA damaging agents. Therefore, it is important to study the interactive and regulatory roles if any between these two molecules.
In this study, we investigated the interaction between telomeric TRF2 and the stress molecule p38 in HNSCC. We observed interactions between p38 and TRF2 molecules in HNSCC cell line and in HNSCC patient samples. To provide an atomistic level description of p38-TRF2 interaction, we utilized molecular docking and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on protein-protein complexes, which confirmed the potential interactions between these proteins. Furthermore, we analysed the binding affinity, stability differences and conformational changes upon interaction of TRF2 protein with phosphorylated and unphosphorylated forms of p38 MAPK. In addition, to validate the role of TRF2 and p38 in chemosensitivity or drug response, we investigated the effect of cisplatin in HNSCC cell line for head and neck cancer treatment 23 .
Results

p-p38 and TRF2 interact with each other in HNSCC cell lines
In this study, different strategies were employed to visualize protein-protein interactions between p38 and TRF2. The activated form of p38 (p-p38) was found to colocalize with TRF2 in the nucleus of SCC-131 cells and CAL 27 cells when immunostained with p-p38 (Thr180/Tyr182) and TRF2 antibody respectively (Fig.  1a , b, Supplementary Figure S1a and b) . The colocalization of p-p38 and TRF2 suggested that activated Fig. 1 TRF2 and p-p38 co-localizes and co-immunoprecipitates in SCC-131 cells. a Representative immunofluorescence images of SCC-131 cells co-stained for TRF2 and p-p38. Merged images indicate co-localization. DAPI was used to visualize nuclear DNA. b Corrected total cell fluorescence showing the expression of TRF2 and p-p38 in SCC-131 cells. c p-p38 was immunoprecipitated from SCC-131 cell's protein extract and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p-p38, and p38 antibody. d TRF2 was immunoprecipitated from SCC-131 cell's protein extract and was immunoblotted with p-p38, p38, and TRF2 antibody. e p38 was immunoprecipitated from SCC-131 cell's protein extract and was immunoblotted with p-p38, TRF2, and p38 antibody form of p38 might interact with TRF2 which was further confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) assay in SCC-131 cells. The immunoprecipitated lysates were immunoblotted with p-p38, p38, and TRF2 (Fig. 1c-e) . The results obtained from Co-IP demonstrated an interaction of TRF2 with p-p38 in HNSCC cells.
Silencing of TRF2 affect phosphorylation of p38 in HNSCC cell lines
To assess whether depletion of TRF2 would affect phosphorylation of p38 MAPK, HNSCC cells were transiently silenced with TRF2 siRNA. Transfection efficiency was checked by Western Blot (WB) analysis (Fig. 2a, c , Supplementary Figure S2a and c), immunofluorescence assay ( Fig. 2d and Supplementary Figure S2d ) and quantitative Real Time PCR (Fig. 2k, Supplementary Figure   S2h ) after 48 h. Phosphorylation of p38 was observed to be decreased in siTRF2 transfected HNSCC cells as compared to the scrambled counterpart by WB analysis (Fig. 2a, b, Supplementary Figure S2a and b) . Immunofluorescence assay also showed significant reduction in phosphorylation of p38 and TRF2 expression along with decreased co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 in siTRF2 transfected cells as compared to the scrambled counterpart ( Fig. 2d-g, Supplementary Figure S2d-g ).To bolster our findings, we further performed Co-IP assays in SCC-131 cells. Co-IP post siTRF2 silencing resulted in loss of p38 phosphorylation post pull down with TRF2 antibody and vice versa (Fig. 2h, i) . The expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation was also reduced in siTRF2 silenced SCC-131 cells post pull down with total p38 antibody (Fig. 2j ). These observations indicated that TRF2 indeed g Corrected total cell fluorescence showing decreased co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 in TRF2 silenced cells. h p-p38 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of cells transfected with scrambled siRNA and siRNA TRF2 and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p-p38, and p38. i TRF2 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of cells transfected with scrambled siRNA and siRNA TRF2 and was immunoblotted with p-p38, p38, and TRF2. j p38 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of cells transfected with scrambled siRNA and siRNA TRF2 and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p-p38, and p38. Co-immunoprecipitation revealed interaction between TRF2 and p-p38. k Quantitative Real Time PCR analysis showing decreased expression of TRF2 after TRF2 silencing. l Quantitative Real time PCR analysis showing no effect in the expression p38α gene after TRF2 silencing. Y-axis represents fold change in mRNA expression. Data presented is the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Statistical significance was determined by two way ANOVA test (*p < 0.05), (**p < 0.005), (*** p < 0.001) interacts with p-p38 and silencing of TRF2 diminishes the phosphorylation of p38 in HNSCC cells.
Gene expression study showed no significant change in the expression of p38α gene in siTRF2 transfected HNSCC cells as compared to the scrambled counterpart ( Fig. 2l and Supplementary Figure S2i) . Thus, suggesting that TRF2 silencing effects the phosphorylation of p38 and had no effect on the expression of total p38.
Inhibition of p38, affect TRF2 expression in HNSCC cells
Alternatively, to check whether p38 inhibition has any affect in TRF2 expression, p38 was inhibited in SCC-131 cells. The inhibition was confirmed by WB analysis (Fig.  3a, b ) and immunofluorescence assay (Fig. 3d ). Significant downregulation of TRF2 protein expression was observed in p38 inhibited HNSCC cells, as compared to parental cells ( Fig. 3a-e) along with reduced co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 (Fig. 3f, g ). Further, Co-IP post p38 inhibition resulted in loss of TRF2 expression in p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells post pull down with p-p38 antibody and vice versa (Fig. 3h, i) . The expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation was also less in p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells as compared to parental cells post pull down with total p38 antibody (Fig. 3j) . Gene expression studies also showed downregulation of TRF2 gene in p38 inhibited cells as compared to parental cells (Fig. 3k ) but no effect was observed on the expression of p38α gene (Fig. 3l) . fluorescence showing decreased co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 in p38 inhibited cells. h p-p38 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of parental SCC-131 cells and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p-p38, and p38 antibody. i TRF2 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of parental SCC-131 cells and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells and was immunoblotted with p-p38, TRF2, and p38 antibody. j p38 was immunoprecipitated from protein extract of parental SCC-131 cells and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells and was immunoblotted with p-p38, TRF2, and p38 antibody. Co-immunoprecipitation studies in parental SCC-131 and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells revealed interaction between p-p38 and TRF2. k Quantitative real time PCR analysis showing decreased expression of TRF2 gene after p38 inhibition. l Quantitative real time PCR analysis showing no effect in the expression p38α gene after p38 inhibition. Y-axis represents fold change in mRNA expression. Data presented is the mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Statistical significance was determined by two way ANOVA test (*p < 0.05), (**p < 0.005), (*** p < 0.001)
Interaction of TRF2 with p38/MAPK in human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC) patient samples
The observations from in vitro studies were further validated in 30 randomly selected HNSCC patients from the cohort of 104 patients. In HNSCC patients, expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation was checked by WB analysis in tumors and respective cut-margin tissues ( Fig. 4a and Supplementary Figure S3 ). The percentage of expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation in the tumor tissues were calculated with respect to their cut-margin counterparts. The p38 phosphorylation levels were normalized with total p38 protein expression and expression of TRF2 were normalized with GAPDH expression. Pearson correlation analysis showed a positive correlation between p-p38 and TRF2 protein expression in 60% of the cases (Pearson r = 0.63 and p = 0.005) (Fig. 4b, c) .
Furthermore, association of p-p38 with telomeric TRF2 was confirmed by co-immunoprecipitation assay in HNSCC patient tumor lysates followed by immunoblotting with anti-TRF2, anti-p-p38 and anti p38 antibodies ( Fig. 4d-f ). Co-IP studies showed interaction of TRF2 with p-p38 and p38.
Differential gene expression analysis of TRF2 and p38α also revealed a positive correlation between TRF2 and p38α in cut margins of 21 HNSCC cases (Pearson r = 0.537 and p = 0.01) (Fig. 5a -c and Supplementary Figure S4 ). In 66.66% cases, the expression of TRF2 gene was found to be positively correlated with the expression of p38α gene (Pearson r = 0.774 and p = 0.0011) in the tumor tissues (Fig. 5d) .
Presence of disordered regions in TRF2 and p38 proteins
Our findings were validated by understanding the computational protein-protein interactions between p38-TRF2 interacting protein heterocomplexes. In our study, we applied both Frustratometer method and conserved . d p-p38 was immunoprecipitated from tumor extract and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p38, and p-p38 antibody. e TRF2 was immunoprecipitated from tumor extract and was immunoblotted with p-p38, p38, and TRF2 antibody. f p38 was immunoprecipitated from tumor extract and was immunoblotted with TRF2, p-p38, and p38 antibody. The co-immunoprecipitation studies confirmed the interaction of TRF2 with p-p38 domain analysis method to estimate protein-protein interactions 24 . We quantified and localized frustrations using frustratometer tool to designate the disordered regions of p38 and TRF2 receptor complex which were involved in interactions at molecular and cellular level (Fig. 6 ). On analysing p38 and TRF2 proteins, a stretch of highly frustrated regions at amino acid positions: 163-190, 326-352, 295-325 in p38 and 442-447 and 472-477 in TRF2 were observed, shown in Fig. 6b , d respectively. A density map is also shown in Fig. 6b, d , which represents the projections of contacts in sequence space 25 and regions with high frustrations located at the ends (highlighted with red color, Fig. 6b, d ). It has been reported earlier that the highly frustrated regions of the protein correspond to physiologically relevant regions and could play a significant role in protein-protein binding during cellular interactions 26 .
The strong affinity and stability of p38-TRF2 protein complex
Five conserved domains were found each in p38 and TRF2 proteins respectively. Serine/threonine protein kinase domain of p38 is located between the amino acid residue positions 25-369 and 43-364, whereas DNA binding domains of TRF2 lie in the regions corresponding to residues 489-537, 489-538, and 490-538 positions.
From docking analysis, we identified polar amino acid residues Asp-354 of p38 and residues Arg-492 and Arg-496 of TRF2 to be involved in the formation of proteinprotein complex (Fig. 7a, b) . In addition, another amino acid residue Arg-49 of p38 was also found interacting with residue Glu-456 of TRF2 (Fig. 7c) . The residues within the same interacting domains resulted in a strong domain-domain interaction between these two proteins. Moreover, the residue positions with strong interactions also showed consensus with Frustratometer density graph, which further supported our findings. The most relevant docked model of p38-TRF2 is shown in cartoon and surface view (Fig. 7a-e) . We further analyzed the interactions across the interface of p38-TRF2 complex that were facilitated by hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions 27, 28 . We found Asp-354 of p38 to be involved in favorable interactions with Arg-492 and Arg-496 of TRF2. Similar interactions were also observed between Arg-49 of p38 with Glu-456 of TRF2. Hence, these results reveal that p38 could have physical one-to-one interactions with TRF2. The probable amino acid residues of p38 that may be involved in such interactions with TRF2 at the binding interface are shown in Fig. 7d , e.
Comparison of binding affinity, stability and conformational differences between unphosphorylated (PDV ID: 1BL6) and phosphorylated (PDB ID: 3PY3) structures of p38 MAP kinase with TRF2 Activation of p38 MAPK involves phosphorylation at amino acid position Thr180 and Tyr182 28 . In this study, both active and inactive forms of p38 MAPK were found to be interacting with TRF2. Thus, we analyzed the conformational change that may occur at binding sites and compared the two most probable p38 conformations interacting with TRF2. In detail, the docked p38 and TRF2 complexes in their inactive (Fig. 7a-c ) and active forms (Fig. 8a, b) were analyzed. The phosphorylated amino acid residues, phosphotyrosine Ptr-182 of p38 (PDB ID: 3PY3) displayed interactions with Trp-457 and Glu-456 of TRF2 ( Fig. 8a and b) . In the unphosphorylated state, proteinprotein interactions involving amino acid residues Arg-492 and Arg-496 of TRF2 and Asp354 of p38 (PDB ID: 1BL6) were observed ( Fig. 7a-e) . The comparative interaction interface analysis showed that phosphorylation may have increased the interaction abilities of amino acid residues present in the binding site of p38 MAPK as compared to unphosphorylated protein. Hydrogen and hydrophobic interactions of the phosphorylated and unphosphorylated p38 estimated the interfaces with which p38 might be interacting with the TRF2. Dimplot analysis also showed interactions of these residues at similar positions as shown in Fig. 8c .
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations on protein-protein complexes
The stability of wild type p38 protein and phosphorylated p38 protein in complex with TRF2 protein were monitored by calculating root mean square deviation of C-alpha atoms during MD simulations (Supplementary Figure S5 and S6). p38 protein was found to display a slightly lower value of RMSD (1.7 Å) in the phosphorylated form with respect to the wild type (2.0 Å). 
Interaction network analysis
Hydrogen-bond (H-bond) interactions were analysed between residues of TRF2 and residues of p38 protein in the wild type and phosphorylated form (Fig. 9a, b ). We found 14 persistent H-bond interactions between residues of wild type p38 protein and TRF2 protein complex, while 9 persistent H-bond interactions between residues of phosphorylated p38 protein and TRF2 protein complex. Conserved p38-TRF2 H-bond interaction pairs were observed between the wild type p38 and p-p38 protein complexes (Asp354-Arg 492, Asp354-Arg 496). Interestingly, only for the wild type complex we found residue Arg-5 of p38 protein to be involved in four persistent Hbond interactions with loop residues of TRF2 protein.
Conserved stacking contact between Pro-352 (p38) and (TRF2) Arg-496 in both the wild type and phosphorylated p38 protein simulations were also found. An additional stacking interacting pair His-48 (p38) -(TRF2) Arg-490 was found only in the p-p38 protein complex simulation.
An improved interaction energy value was observed for the wild type p38 protein and TRF2 complex simulation (−677 ± 121 (kcal/mol) with respect to the p-p38 protein-TRF2 complex (−508 ± 108 kcal/mol) simulations (Fig. 9c) . However, considering only the key residues (Fig. 9c ) a similar value of interaction energy for the wild type-and p-p38-TRF2 protein simulations was found.
To understand the importance of phosphorylation site residue (T180, Y182) on specificity and nature of the interactions between p-p38 and TRF2 protein-protein complexes, in silico mutations of these two residues to alanine was performed. In detail, mutant T180A, mutant Y182A and one double mutant system T180A-Y182A were generated and subsequently subjected to MD simulations.
Interaction energy calculations between p-p38 and TRF2 protein-protein complexes were calculated for mutant simulations and compared with wild type complex simulations. In general, upon mutation we observed a decrease in interaction energy values with respect to the wild type case, with a greater impact (decrease~17%) observed for the double mutant system. A similar trend was observed also for the interaction energy calculated considering only the key residues of p-p38 and TRF2 protein-protein complexes. A greater impact of double mutation was found, which resulted in a decrease in the interaction energy value by 65% with respect to the wild type complex simulation (Fig. 9d) .
Silencing of TRF2 and p38 inhibition increases cisplatin sensitivity in SCC-131 cells
Furthermore, to explore the effects of TRF2 silencing and p38 inhibition in drug sensitivity, cell viablity assay was performed. A two-fold decrease in IC 50 value was observed for siTRF2 (IC 50 = 1.428 µM) transfected cells as compared scrambled siRNA transfected cells (IC 50 = 3.004 µM). Parental SCC-131 cells showed an IC 50 value of 3.267 µM (Fig. 10a) . Silencing of TRF2 also led to dose dependent decrease in colony forming ability and percentage cell survival in SCC-131 cells post cisplatin treatment (1-15 µM) as compared to scramble and parental counterpart (Fig. 10b) . Dead live staining also revealed 60.5% cell death in si-TRF2 transfected SCC-131 cells as compared to 36.9% in scrambled siRNA transfected cells and 36.7% in parental cells at a cisplatin concentration of 2 µM (Supplementary Figure S7) . A significant increase in early apoptotic population was observed in siTRF2 transfected cells in response to cisplatin at concentration of 4 µM as compared to parental cells and scrambled siRNA transfected cells (Fig. 10c , Supplementary Figure S8 and Table S1 ).
We next investigated inhibition of p38 on chemosensitivity of HNSCC cells towards cisplatin by cell viability assay. A 2.5-fold decrease in IC 50 value was observed for p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells (IC 50 = 1.349 µM) as compared to parental SCC-131 cells (IC 50 = 3.2 µM) (Fig. 10d) . Inhibition of p38 also led to dose dependent decrease in colony forming ability and percentage cell survival of SCC-131 cells post cisplatin treatment (1-15 µM) as compared to parental counterpart (Fig. 10e) . Cell cycle analysis revealed a three-fold increase in early apoptotic population in p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells when treated with 2 µM of cisplatin with respect to parental cells ( Fig. 10f and Supplementary Figure S9) .
We further observed that expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation increased with an increase in cisplatin concentration in scrambled siRNA transfected and parental SCC-131 cells. In contrast the expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation attenuated in siTRF2 transfected SCC-131 and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells after treatment with increasing concentration of cisplatin (Fig. 10g, h ). These results suggested that silencing of TRF2 and inhibition of p38 chemo-sensitizes HNSCC cells towards cisplatin.
Discussion
Cigarette smoke and tobacco exerts its effect by inducing cytokine production, chronic inflammation and oxidative stress that causes DNA damage and thereby plays an important role in initiation and progression of carcinogenesis 29 . Oxidative stress causes cellular oxidative damage by generating reactive oxygen species (ROS). ROS affects cellular processes such as proliferation, senescence and apoptosis that contribute to the development of cancer 4 . Oxidative stress is one of the major contributors towards dysfunctional telomeres and activation of p38 MAPK pathway. It has been reported that lack of telomere protection due to loss of TRF2 triggers a DNA damage response that involve activation of ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM) 30, 31 . Activation of ATM is known to activate p38 MAPK pathway 16 . Therefore, in this study we explored the interaction between TRF2 (telomere shelterin component) and p38 MAPK pathway in HNSCC.
We performed in vitro studies of interaction between pp38 and TRF2 in HNSCC cells. Immunofluorescence assay suggested colocalization of p-p38 and TRF2 in the nucleus of HNSCC cells. Co-immunoprecipitation assay of p-p38 and TRF2 revealed an interaction between these two proteins (Fig. 1) .
To better comprehend the molecular interaction between TRF2 and p38 in HNSCC, transient silencing of TRF2 gene was performed. TRF2 silencing lead to decreased co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 in the nucleus of SCC-131 and CAL 27 cells (Fig. 2f and Supplementary Figure S2f ) along with decreased phosphorylation of p38 (Fig. 2a, b and Supplementary figure S2a and b). To validate, we performed Co-IP studies in TRF2 silenced SCC-131 cells. On pull down with TRF2 antibody, significant decrease in phosphorylation of p38 was observed (Fig. 2i) . Alternatively, inhibition of p38 decreases co-localization of TRF2 and p-p38 in the nucleus of SCC-131 cells (Fig. 3f) along with decreased TRF2 protein expression and mRNA expression (Fig. 3a,  c, k) . Thus our present study provides a convincing evidence for the first time that activated form of p38 (p-p38) interacts with TRF2 in HNSCC cells.
We further validated our in vitro findings of p-p38 and TRF2 interaction in HNSCC patient cohort. Positive correlation of expression of these two proteins (Fig. 4a-c) and their gene expression profile (Fig. 5a-d) in HNSCC patient cohort were observed. Co-IP study also revealed the interaction of these two proteins in tumor samples of HNSCC patients (Fig. 4d, e) .
In silico analysis and MD simulations on protein-protein complexes were performed to confirm our in vitro findings and patient sample data. In silico analysis revealed a novel interaction between Asp-354 polar residue of p38 with Arg-492 and Arg-496 of TRF2 and amino acid Arg-49 of p38 with Glu-456 TRF2 (Fig. 7a,  b) . Hence, these results showed that p38 may have strong binding affinity with TRF2. In response to stress p38 MAPK gets activated by phosphorylation at the amino acid position Thr180/Tyr182 and translocate into the nucleus 32 . Molecular interaction studies of these two proteins showed that phosphorylation may increase interaction efficiency of these two proteins in comparison to unphosphorylated p38. This was illustrated by interaction studies that more number of strong interactions and binding interfaces were generated in phosphorylated state exhibited by Ptr182 amino acid residue of p38 with Glu 456 and Trp 457 amino acid residue of TRF2, as compared to unphosphorylated state as shown in Figs. 7, 8 . The obtained domains may provide putative target sites to repair DNA damage and ultimately prevent telomere shortening and senescence by overcoming dysfunctional telomeres during stressful condition. MD simulations on protein-protein complexes further comprehended our findings. In this study, investigation was done to check the dynamics of phosphorylation (p38 protein) to induce substantial changes in proteins interaction network, thereby changing their affinity to the target protein (TRF2). A richer interaction was found in wild type case, thus resulting in a better binding affinity between p38 and TRF2 protein complex (Fig. 9a, b) . A reduced affinity of phosphorylated p38 (p-p38) to TRF2 stems from the absence of H-bond interaction between residue Arg-5 of p38 protein and loop residues of TRF2 protein. The simulations studies suggested that though p-p38 has a reduced binding affinity to TRF2 compared to the wild type p38, but both p38 and p-p38 interact with hotspot residues Arg-492 and Arg-496 of TRF2.
Since activation of p38 MAPK involves phosphorylation at amino acid position Thr180/Tyr182 28 . In silico mutations of these two residues to alanine was performed. Energy plot for wild type p-p38 and mutant p-p38 in complex with TRF2 showed a decrease in interaction energy upon mutation of the phosphorylated residues. The decrease was nearly~17% upon double mutation. Considering the interaction energy values between the key residues the decrease was even more evident with the double mutant showing a decrease by nearly 65% with respect to wild type case.
In human colon cancer, increased TRF2 levels in tumor cells decreases the recruitment and activation of natural killer cells and plays an important role in tumorigenesis 33 . Suppression of TRF2 activates an ATM-dependent DNA damage response pathway that induces apoptosis or senescence 34 . In this respect, we elucidated the impact of TRF2 silencing in chemo-sensitivity of SCC-131 cell line. Cisplatin is the most common chemotherapeutic drug used in treatment of different cancers 35, 36 . Treatment with cisplatin results in generation of reactive oxygen species which activate various downstream proteins, in particular, MAPK family proteins 37 . In our study, cell viability assay and clonogenic survival assay revealed that silencing of TRF2 and inhibition of p38 chemo-sensitizes SCC-131 cells when treated with cisplatin. Through cell cycle regulation profile, we determined that there was an increase in early apoptotic population post 4 µM of cisplatin treatment in siTRF2 transfected cells as compared to parental cells and scrambled counterparts (Fig. 10c) . Similar result was obtained for p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells. There was a three-fold increase in early apoptotic population in p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells when treated with 2 µM of cisplatin as compared to parental cells (Fig.  10f) . A significant decrease in the expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation was observed in siTRF2 transfected and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells as compared to their controls with increasing cisplatin treatment (Fig. 10g, h ). In control cells there was an increase in the expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation with increasing cisplatin concentration. This increase in expression could be due to the stress created by cisplatin. In siTRF2 transfected and p38 inhibited SCC-131 cells the expression of TRF2 and p38 phosphorylation decreased with cisplatin treatment which suggested that TRF2 influences the phosphorylation of p-p38 and vice versa. Hence, silencing of TRF2 and inhibition of p38 might have clinical implication in treatment of HNSCC.
The MAPK family comprises of three major serine/ threonine kinase proteins such as p38, Extracellular-signalregulated kinase (ERK) and Jun amino-terminal kinases (JNK) which are associated with cell growth and differentiation, and are extensively linked to inflammation, apoptosis and cell death 38 . p38 MAPK increases cell survival in cancer cells as a response to DNA damage. Thus, it could be a protective machinery that cells develop to overcome the effect of cytotoxic drugs affecting DNA integrity 16 . Previous reports have demonstrated that inhibition of p38 MAPK sensitizes cancer cells to cisplatin and induce apoptosis by generation of reactive oxygen species 39 .
Our results showed that silencing of TRF2 suppresses the phosphorylation of p38 and inhibition of p38 decreases the expression of TRF2. The schematic representation of outcome of this study was illustrated in Fig. 10i . Thus, targeting TRF2 in combinatorial therapeutics can be a treatment modality for Head and Neck cancer which involves inhibition of p38 MAPK pathway.
Materials and methods
Ethic statement
The human sample collection was followed strictly as per institutional ethical board guidelines and conducted according to Helsinki declaration. The study was approved by institutional ethics committee of School of Biotechnology, KIIT University Bhubaneswar. Consent form was duly signed from the patient or their nominees prior to participation in the study.
Reagents and cell culture
HNSCC cell lines, UPCI-SCC-131, and CAL 27 were maintained in DMEM (HIMEDIA) with 1% antibiotic (100 units of penicillin and 10 mg/ml of streptomycin (HIMEDIA, India), 10% FBS (HIMEDIA, India) and 1% (w/v) of L-glutamine (HIMEDIA, India) in a humidified CO 2 incubator in 5% CO 2 in 37°C. Commercially obtained antibodies and chemicals are mentioned in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Patient sample collection
One hundred and four patient tissues with Head and Neck squamous cell carcinoma were acquired at the time of surgical removal of the tumor tissue across the cut margin area and stored accordingly. Voluntary consent forms were signed before each collection of samples.
Silencing of TRF2 and p38 inhibition in HNSCC cells
TRF2 silencing was performed in SCC-131 and CAL 27 cell lines as per manufacturer's instructions (Dharmacon) and laboratory established 40 . For p38 inhibition, cells were seeded at a density of 1 × 10 4 cells per well. Cells were treated with 10 µM of p38 inhibitor (SB 203580) for 4 h. Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Protein extraction /SDS-PAGE/western blot
To check the expressions of proteins, western blot analysis was carried out for patient tissues and cell line as per laboratory established protocols 1 . Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Immunocytochemistry
Immunocytochemistry assay was performed as per laboratory established protocol 41 
Clonogenic survival assay
Colony formation capacities of SCC-131 cells were determined by using clonogenic survival assay post treatment with Cisplatin for 24 h. Colonies formed were counted using gel documentation system (UVP, Germany). Data were represented as number of colonies formed per 500 cells and percent survival relative to control. Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods. 
Dead live staining
Protein sequence retrieval
Protein sequences for human p38 (Q16539) (Mitogenactivated protein kinase 14-MAPK14) and TRF2 (Q15554) (Telomeric repeat-binding factor 2-TERF2) were retrieved from ftp server at National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in the form of FASTA format. Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Homology modeling to obtain 3D structure of p38 and TRF2 protein
To predict three-dimensional structure of p38 and TRF2, PDB structures of p38 (PDB ID: 1BL6) and TRF2 (PDB ID: 1VF9) were submitted to Phyre2 server for homology modeling (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/ phyre2) 42 . Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Localization of energetic frustration in protein molecules
To evaluate degree of local frustrations illustrated by spatial local interactions in the two proteins, namely Mitogen-activated protein kinases "p38" (PDB Id: 1BL6) and Telomeric repeat-binding factor 2 "TRF2" (PDB Id: 1VF9), Frustratometer web server (http://www. frustratometer.tk) was used 24 . Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Protein-protein interaction through molecular docking
Molecular docking between p38 and TRF2 were performed using ClusPro 2.0 protein-protein docking server (https://cluspro.bu.edu) with default parameters 43 . Additional information is provided in Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations
The starting structure for p38 (PDB id: 1BL6)-TRF2 (PDB id: 1VF9), protein-protein complex was obtained from docking experiment. The p-p38 protein structure was taken from protein data bank (PDB id: 3PY3). The protein-protein complex between the p-p38 (THR-180, TYR-182) and TRF2 was subsequently obtained from docking. The missing hydrogen atoms in the two protein-protein docked complexes were built using psfgen package of VMD software 44 . Each protein-protein complex system was then immersed in a water box, and subsequently counter ions were added in order to have a neutral system. The initial dimension of the simulation box was 110 × 84 × 76 Å 3 , for a total of~66.000 atoms. We used TIP3P 45 parameters for water molecules and Charmm22 46, 47 force-field parameters for protein. Protonation state of the residues was assigned using Propka software 48 . The details about the simulation protocol employed has been described in our previous works 49, 50 . We performed analysis on MD trajectory of 100 ns for the protein-protein complexes under investigation. The stability of protein-protein complexes was evaluated by calculating the root mean square deviation (RMSD) values for the C-alpha atoms of residues during MD simulation. The hydrogen bonded (H-bond) interaction between -protein residues pairs was calculated using a geometrical criterion, with a donor-acceptor cut-off distance of 3.1 Å and donor-hydrogen-acceptor cut-off angle 130 degree 49, 51 . H-bonds present for at least 20% of trajectory time length were reported. The aromatic stacking interaction between the -protein-protein residue pairs were calculated using EUCB software 52 with following geometrical criteria: (i) maximum dihedral angle cut-off parameters between the planar/ring side chains of 30°, (ii) centroid distance cut-off between side chains 5.0 Å, (iii) persistence at least 20% of total simulation time 53, 54 . The interaction energy between the two selected groups of residues of p38 protein and TRF2 protein was calculated by evaluating the non-bonded energy values comprising of Van der Waals and electrostatic energy, using the energy plugin of NAMD software 55 .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism 6 software. Two-way ANOVA was performed for expression variations. Parametric correlations (Pearson's) were performed between p-p38 and TRF2 protein expression and also between p38α and TRF2 gene expression in HNSCC samples. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, and *** p < 0.001 was considered to be statistically significant.
